
Staff Meeting 1/4/23 
 
Attending: Liz, Sue, Phoebe, Jackie, Dan, Martin, Kris 
Minutes taken by Kris 
 

1. Emmaus Café: In light of Martin’s absence, we had some adjusting to do. Sue has a 
bulletin and will inform choir. Sally will make vegan chili and Liz and Dan will lead 
discussions. 

 
Discussion about who to inform from Friday Feast connections: Mike Perez, David Brookes and 
Susan Campbell, Elizabeth Bratz, Westminster. 
Office staff and volunteers to start list of folks who call to inquire about Friday Feast. 
 
Conversation about the broader community plus the parish meeting together. The line between 
who is serving and who is being served gets blurred. 
 
Generate 3 prompts for guests to discuss: hopes, curiosities,”Where have you seen holiness?”,  
End with data gathering 
Next event First Friday of February 
 
 

2. Sue is preparing a Permission slip for youth to allow their photo to be taken and used. 
 

3. Legos: Kris to announce in Grace Notes about needing mini figures. 
 

4. Sunday: Ernestein Flemister is preaching. We will work on the bookshelf idea next 
month 
 

5. Chapel renovation teaser for Grace Notes 
 

6. Vacations: Sue will be gone 15th and 22nd, Dan gone the 22nd, and Liz gone the 15th 
 

7. Circle of Grace starts Sunday: Jackie and Kris to get names from Breeze 
 

8. Thinking about how to promote Parish Retreat: When and how to accept payment. 
Contact McGruder about having a late dinner. Can we create a form online for folks to 
fill out? How do we think about programming and branding? 
 

9. Reminder to update and send eblasts about Adult Education 
 

10. Interview for Campus Steward tomorrow – Martin, Jeff, Sally, and Kris to attend 
 



11. Buy flowers for Sharon  
 

12. Discussion about Sacristy carpet and black mold. David Waldow will help with this after 
fixing the roof leak. 
 

13. Upcoming deadlines: Zine for Lent 
 


